
Charles A. King 
5104 South State Route 4 

Attica, OH  44807 
567-227-7050 

 
 
 
 
 

Senator Steve Wilson, Chairman 
Senate Energy and Public Utilities Committee 
Senate Building, 1st Floor 
1 Capitol Square 
Columbus, OH  43215 
 
Dear Senator Wilson: 
 
This letter is to show my support for SB234 and HB401.  I firmly believe that local voters in 
individual townships must be allowed a true vote on industrial wind turbine projects which 
have been approved by the Ohio Power Siting Board for their township. 
 
I believe that a local referendum must be enacted to return the decision making for industrial 
wind turbine projects to the people whose lives would be affected by the proximity of these 
engines to their homes.  Those who are directly affected have the best knowledge of what is 
best for their communities.   
 
I feel that SB234 and HB401should be supported by everyone, no matter what side of the 
industrial wind turbine argument they fall. 
 
Thank you for your time. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Charles A. King 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Nancy J. King 
5104 South State Route 4 

Attica, OH  44807 
567-230-7538 

 
 
 
 
 

Senator Steve Wilson, Chairman 
Senate Energy and Public Utilities Committee 
Senate Building, 1st Floor 
1 Capitol Square 
Columbus, OH  43215 
 
Dear Senator Wilson: 
 
This letter is to show my support for SB234 and HB401.  I firmly believe that local voters in 
individual townships must be allowed a true vote on industrial wind turbine projects which 
have been approved by the Ohio Power Siting Board for their township. 
 
I believe that a local referendum must be enacted to return the decision making for industrial 
wind turbine projects to the people whose lives would be affected by the proximity of these 
engines to their homes.  Those who are directly affected have the best knowledge of what is 
best for their communities.   
 
I feel that SB234 and HB401should be supported by everyone, no matter what side of the 
industrial wind turbine argument they fall. 
 
Thank you for your time. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Nancy J. King 
 
 
 


